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h e banks of the Kambi River were low and misty, crowded with
waterbucks and wading birds and trees draped in green skeins of moss.
Dossouye, once a n ahosi-a woman, soldier of the Kingdom of
Abomey-rode toward the Kambi.
Slowly the ahosi guided her war-bull to the riverbank. She knew the
Kambi flowed through Mossi, a sparsely populated kingdom bordering
Abomey. Between the few cities of Mossi stretched miles of uninhabited
bushland speckled with clumps of low-growing trees. Dossouye watched
sunlight sparkle through veils of humid mist rising from the Kambi.
"Gbo-stop," she commanded when the war-bull came to the edge of
the river. A t the sight of the huge, homed mount, the birds fled in multicolored clouds and the waterbucks stampeded for the protection of the
trees.
The war-bull halted. Dossouye gazed across the lazily flowing river.
"What do we do now, Gbo?' she murmured. "Cross the river, or continue along the bank?'
The war-bull snorted and shook its curving horns. In size and form,
Dossouye's mount differed little from the wild buffalo from which its ancestors had been bred generations ago. Although the savage disposition
of its forebears was controllable now, a war-bull was still as much
weapon as mount. Dossouye had named hers "Gbo," meaning "protection."
With a fluid motion, the ahosi dismounted. Her light leather armor
stuck uncomfortably to her skin. Days had passed since her last opportunity to bathe. Glancing along the banks of the Kambi, she saw no creature larger than a dragonfly. T h e prospect of immersing herself in the
warm depths of the Kambi hastened her decision.

"We will cross the river, Gbo," she said, speaking as though the beast
could understand her words. "But first, we'll enjoy ourselves!"
S o saying, she peeled the leather armor from her tall, lean frame and
laid it o n the riverbank alongside her sword, shield, and spear. Knowing
Gbo would also prefer to swim unencumbered, she removed the warbull's saddle and bridle.
Naked, she was all sinew and bone, with only a suggestion of breast
and hip. Her skin gleamed like indigo satin, black as the hide of her warbull: When she pulled off her close-fitting helmet, her hair sprung outward in a kinky mane.
She waded into the warm water. Gbo plunged in ahead of her, sending spumes of the Kambi splashing into her face. Laughing, Dossouye
dove deeper into the river. The water flowed clear enough for her to see
the silvery scales of fish darting away from her sudden intrusion. Dossouye surfaced, gulped air, and resubmerged, diving toward the weedcarpeted floor of the Kambi. When her feet touched bottom, she kicked
upward to the bright surface. Suddenly she felt a nudge at her shoulder,
gentle yet possessed of sufficient force to send her spinning sideways.
For a moment, Dossouye panicked, her lungs growing empty of air.
T h e n she saw a huge, dark bulk floating at her side. Gbo! she realized.
Shifting in the water, she hovered over the war-bull's back. Then she
grasped his horns and urged him toward the surface. With a n immense
surge of power, Gbo shot upward, nearly tearing his horns from Dossouye's grip.
In a sun-dazzling cascade, they broke the surface. Still clinging to the
war-bull's horns, Dossouye laughed. For the first time, she felt free of the
burden of melancholy she had borne since her bittter departure from
Abomey. Lazily she stretched across the length of Gbo's back as the warbull began to wade shoreward.
Abruptly Gbo stiffened. Dossouye felt a warping tremor course
through the giant muscles beneath her. Blinking water from her eyes,
she looked toward the bank-and her own thews tensed as tautly as
Gbo's.
There were two men in the riverbank. Armed men, mounted on
horses. T h e spears of the intruders were leveled at Dossouye and Gbo.
T h e men were clad in flowing trousers of black silk-cotton. Turbans of
the same material capped their heads. Above the waist, they wore only
brass-studded baldrics to which curved Mossi swords were sheathed.
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Along with their swords, they carried long-bladed spears and round
shields of rhinoceros hide bossed with iron.
One rider was bearded, the other smooth-chinned. In their narrow,
umber faces, Dossouye discerned few other differences. Their dark eyes
stared directly into hers. They sat poised in their saddles like beasts of
prey regarding a victim.
Dossouye knew the horsemen for what they were: daju, footloose
armsmen who sometimes served as mercenaries, though they were more
often marauding thieves. The daju roamed like packs of wild dogs
through the empty lands between the insular Mossi cities.
Through luck and skill, Dossouye had until now managed to avoid
unwelcome encounters with the daju. Now. . . she had run out of luck.
Her weapons and armor lay piled behind the horsemen.
Her face framed by Gbo's horns, Dossouye lay motionless, sunlight
gemming the water beaded on her bare skin. The two daju smiled. . . .
Dossouye pressed her knees against Gbo's back. Slowly the war-bull
waded up the incline of the riverbottom. The bearded daju spoke
sharply, his Mossi words meaningless to Dossouye. But the eloquence of
the accompanying gesture he made with his spear was compelling. His
companion raised his own weapon, cocking his elbow for an instant
cast.
Gbo continued to advance. Dossouye flattened on his back, tension
visible in the long, smooth muscles of her back and thighs. As the warbull drew closer, the bearded daju repeated his gesture. This time he
spoke in slurred but recognizable Abomean, demanding that Dossouye
dismount immediately.
Whispering a command, Dossouye poked a toe into Gbo's right flank.
Together they moved with an explosive swiftness that bewildered even
the cunning daju.
Hoofs churning in the mud of the bank the war-bull shouldered between the startled horses. Then Gbo whirled to the left, horned head
swinging like a giant's bludgeon and smashing full into the flank of the
bearded daju's mount. Shrieking in an almost human tone, the horse
collapsed, blood spouting from a pair of widely spaced punctures.
Though the daju hurled himself clear when his horse fell, he landed
clumsily and lay half-stunned while Gbo gored his screaming, kicking
steed.
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At the beginning of Gbo's charge, Dossouye had slid downward from
the war-bull's back. When Gbo hit the daju's horse, she clung briefly to
her mount's flank, fingers and toes her only purchase against water-slick
hide. Dossouye was gambling, hoping the unexpected attack would unnerve the daju su ciently long for her to reach a weapon.
When the horse crashed to the ground, Dossouye leaped free, hitting
the riverbank lightly like a cat pouncing from a tree. Her luck returned;
the second daju's horse was rearing and pawing the air uncontrollably, its
rider cursing as he hauled savagely on the reins. A swift scan showed
Dossouye that nothing stood between her and her weapons. As she
darted toward them, she shouted another command over her shoulder to
Gbo.
Hoofbeats drummed behind her. Still running, Dossouye snatched up
her spear. Then she whirled to face the onrushing daju.
The beardless warrior charged recklessly, Mossi oaths spilling from
his lips. Without hesitation, Dossouye drew back her arm and hurled her
weapon full into the breast of the oncoming horse. Though the distance
of the cast was not great, the power of the ahosi's whiplike arm drove the
spearpoint deep into the flesh of the daju's steed. In the fraction of a moment she'd had to decide, Dossouye had chosen the larger target. Had
she aimed at the man, he could have dodged or deflected the spear, then
easily slain her.
With a shrill neigh of pain, the horse pitched to its knees. The sudden stop sent the daju hurtling through the air. He landed only a few
paces from Dossouye. As the ahosi bent to retrieve her sword, she
thought she saw a bright yellow flash, a spark of sunlight from something
that flew from the daju's body when he fell.
Dossouye's curiosity concerning that flash was only momentary. To
save her life now, she must move as swiftly as ever on an Abomean battlefield. Sword hilt firmly in hand, she reached the fallen daju in two
catlike bounds. His spear had flown from his hand-he was struggling
frantically to pull his sword from its scabbard when Dossouye's point
penetrated the base of his skull, killing him instantly.
Turning from the daju's corpse, Dossouye surveyed the scene of sudden slaughter. The horse she'd speared had joined its rider in death. Its
own fall had driven Dossouye's spearpoint into its heart. The bearded
daju's steed was also dead, blood still leaking from gaping horn wounds.
The bearded daju lay face-down in the mud. Gbo stood over him, one
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red-smeared horn pressing against the marauder's back. T h e daju trembled visibly, as if he realized he lived only because of the command Dossouye had earlier flung at the war-bull. Because the daju spoke Abomean
Dossouye wished to question him. Without the ahosi's word, Gbo would
have trampled the man into an unrecognizable pulp.
Like a great, lean panther, Dossouye stalked toward the prone daju.
Anger burned hot within her; the high spirits she had allowed herself
earlier were gone now, leaving her emotions as naked as her body.
Reaching Gbo, Dossouye stroked his side and murmured words of praise
in his ear. Once again, the war-bull had lived up to the meaning of his
name. Dossouye spoke another command, and Gbo lifted his horn from
the daju's back. . . but only slightly. When the man attempted to rise,
his spine bumped against Gbo's horn. Instantly he dropped back into
the mire. H e managed to turn his head sufficiently far to gaze one-eyed
at the ahosi standing grimly at the side of her mount.
"Spare . . . me," the daju croaked.
Snorting in contempt, Dossouye knelt next to the daju's head.
"Where are the rest of your dogs!" she demanded. "From what I've
heard, you daju travel in packs."
"Only . . . Mahadu and me," the daju replied haltingly. "Please . . .
where is the moso? Mahadu had it. . . ."
"What is a 'moso'?'
"Moso is . . . small figure . . . cast from brass. Very valuable . . . will
share. . . with you."
"I know exactly what you wanted to 'share' with me!" snapped Dossouye. Then she remembered the bright reflection she had spotted when
the beardless daju fell from his horse. Valuable?
"I saw no 'moso,' " she said. "Now I'm going to tell my war-bull to step
away from you. Then I want you to get up and run. Do not look back; do
not even think about recovering your weapons. I want you out of my
sight very quickly. Understand!"
The daju nodded vigorously. A t a word from Dossouye, Gbo backed
away from the prone man. Without further speech, the daju scrambled
to his feet and fled, not looking back. Swiftly he disappeared in a copse
of mist-clad trees.
Gbo strained against Dossouye's command as though it were a tether
immobilizing him. Dossouye trailed her hand along his neck and ears,
gentling him. She could not have explained why she spared the daju. In

the Abomean army, she had slain on command, as well-trained as Gbo.
Now, she killed only to protect herself. She felt n o compunctions at
having dispatched the daju named Mahadu from behind. Yet she had
just allowed an equally dangerous foe to live. Perhaps she had grown
weary of dealing death.
Impatiently she shook aside her mood. Again she recalled the fleeting reflection she had seen only moments ago. A moso, the daju had
said. Valuable. . . .
It was then that she heard four sharp, clear musical notes sound behind her.
As one, Dossouye and Gbo spun to confront the latest intruder. A
lone man stood near the bodies of Mahadu and his horse. But this one
did not look like a daju. Indeed, never before had Dossouye encountered
anyone quite like him. He was a composition in brown: skin the rich
hue of tobacco; trousers and open robe a lighter, almost russet shade;
eyes the deep color of fresh-turned loam. His hair was plaited into numerous braids of shoulder length, each one sectioned with beads strung
in colorful patterns. Beneath the braids, his oval face appeared open,
friendly, dominated by warm eyes and a quick, sincere smile. A black
mustache grew on his upper lip; wisps of beard clung to his chin and
cheeks. His was a young face; he could not have been much older than
Dossouye's twenty rains. H e was as lean in build as Dossouye, though
not quite as tall.
In his hand, the stranger bore the instrument that had sounded the
four notes. It was a kalimba, a hollow wooden soundbox fitted with eight
keys that resonated against a raised metal rim. Held in both hands, the
small instrument's music was made by the flicking of the player's thumbs
across the keys.
No weapons were evident to Dossouye's practiced gaze. More than
one blade, however, could lie hidden in the folds of the stranger's robe.
As if divining that thought, the stranger smiled gently.
"I did not mean to alarm you, ahosi," he said in a smooth, soft voice.
His Abomean was heavily accented, but his speech was like music.
"I heard the sounds of fighting as I passed by," he continued. His
thumb flicked one of the middle keys of the kalimba. A deep note arrowed across the riverbank-blood, death.
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Gbo bellowed and shook his blood-washed horns. Dossouye's hand
tightened o n the hilt of her carmined sword.
"Now I see the battle is over. And you certainly have nothing to fear
from me."
He touched another key. A high, lilting note floated skyward like a
bird-peace, joy. Gbo lowed softly as a steer in a pasture. Dossouye
smiled and lowered her blade. Rains had passed since she had last
known the serenity embodied in that single note.
But she had been deceived before.
"Who are you?' she demanded.
"I am Gimmile, a bela-a song-teller," he replied, still smiling. "You
can put down your sword and get dressed, you know. I will not harm you.
Even if I wanted to, I don't think I could. One Abomean ahosi, it seems,
is worth at least two daju-and I am certainly no daju."
Dossouye felt his eyes appraising her unclad form. She knew she was
bony, awkward. . . but that was not what Gimmile saw. He had watched
her move, lithe and deadly as a great cat. He noted the strong planes of
her face, the troubled depths of her eyes.
Dossouye did not trust Gimmile. Still, he had spoken truth when he
said he could not harm her. Not while she had a sword in her hand and
Gbo at her side.
"'Watch him," she told the war-bull.
As Dossouye walked to her pile of armor, Gbo confronted the bela.
Gimmile did not flinch at the size and ferocity of Dossouye's mount. Instead, he reached out and touched the snout of the war-bull.
Seeing the bela's danger, Dossouye opened her mouth to shout the
command that would spare Gimmile from the goring he unwittingly
courted. But Gbo did nothing more than snort softly and allow Gimmile
to stroke him.
Never in Dossouye's memory had a war-bull commanded to guard allowed itself to be touched by a stranger. She closed her mouth and began
to don her armor.
"Were you about to cross the Kambi when the daju attacked, ahosi?"
Gimmile asked, his hands pulling gently at Gbo's ears.
"The name is Dossouye. And the answer is 'Yes.'"
"Well, Dossouye, it seems I owe you a debt. I think those daju might
have been a danger to me had you not come along."

"Why a danger?' Dossouye asked, looking sharply at him while she
laced her leather cuirass.
"A bela's songs can be . . . valuable," Gimmile replied enigmatically.
"Indirectly, you may have saved my life. My dwelling is not far from
here. I would like to share my songs with you. I also have food. 1-1 have
been alone for a long time."
H e plucked another key on his kalimba . . . a haunting, lonely sound.
And Dossouye knew then that her feeling echoed Gimmile's. Her avoidance of human contact since she had left Abomey had worn a cavity of
loneliness deep within her. Her soul was silent, empty.
She looked at the bela; watched Gbo nuzzle his palm. Gbo trusted
Gimmile. But suspicion still prowled restlessly in Dossouye's mind. Why
was Gimmile alone? Would not a song-teller need an audience in the
same way a soldier needed battle? And what could Gimmile possess that
would be of value to thieves? Surely not his songs or his kalimba, she
told herself.
Suddenly Dossouye wanted very badly to hear Gimmile's songs, to
talk with him, to touch him. Weeks had passed since she last met a person who was not a direct threat to her life. Her suspicions persisted. But
she decided to pay them no heed.
"I will come with you," she decided. "But not for long."
Gimmile removed his hand from Gbo's muzzle and played a joyous
chorus on the kalimba. H e sang while Dossouye cinched the saddle about
the massive girth of the war-bull. She did not understand the Mossi
words of the song, but the sound of his voice soothed her as she cleaned
daju blood from her sword and Gbo's horns.
Then she mounted her war-bull. Looking down at Gimmile, who had
stopped singing, Dossouye experienced a short-lived urge to dig her
heels into Gbo's flanks and rush across the river. . . .
Gimmile lifted his hand, waiting for Dossouye to help him onto the
war-bull's back. There was tranquility in his eyes and a promise of solace
in his smile. Taking his hand, Dossouye pulled him upward. He settled
in front of her. So lean were the two of them that there was room in the
saddle for both. His touch, the pressure of his back against her breast,
the way he fit in the circle of her arms as she held Gbo's reins-the bela's
presence was filling an emptiness of which Dossouye had forced herself
to remain unaware, until now.
"Which way?' she asked.
4
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"Along the bank toward the setting of the sun," Gimmile directed.
For all the emotions resurging within her, Dossouye remained aware
that the bela had indicated a direction opposite the one the fleeing duju
had taken. Yet as she urged Gbo onward, her suspicions waned. And the
memory of the flashing thing the beardless duju had dropped faded like
morning mist from her mind.
A single pinnacle of stone rose high and incongruous above the treetops. It was as though the crag had been snatched by a playful god from
the rock? wastes of Axum and randomly deposited in the midst of the
Mossi rain forest. Creepers and lianas festooned the granite-gray peak
with traceries of green.
This was Gimmile's dwelling.
Dossouye sat in a cloth-padded stone chair in a chamber that had
been hollowed from the center of the pinnacle. Its furnishings were cut
from stone. Intricately woven hangings relieved the grayness of the
walls. Earlier, Dossouye had marveled at the halls and stairwells honeycombing the rock.
As she finished the meal of boiled plantains Gimmile had prepared,
Dossouye recalled stories she had heard concerning the cliff-cities of the
Dogon. But Dogon was desert country; in a land of trees like Mossi, a
spur of stone such as Gimmile's tower was anomalous.
Little speech had passed during the meal. Gimmile seemed to communicate best with his kalimba. T h e melodies that wafted from the eight
keys had allayed her misgivings, which had been aroused again when
the bela had insisted Gbo be penned in a stone corral at the foot of the
pinnacle.
"You wouldn't want him to wander away," Gimmile had warned.
Dossouye knew it would take an elephant to dislodge Gbo once she
commanded him to remain in one place. But Gimmile had sung his
soothing songs and smiled his open smile, and Dossouye led Gbo into
the enclosure and watched while Gimmile, displaying a wiry strength
not unlike her own, wrestled the stone corral bar into place.
H e played and smiled while leading Dossouye up the twisting stairwells through which thin streams of light poured from small ventilation
holes. H e sang to her as he boiled the plantains he had obtained from a
storage pot. m e n she ate, he plucked the kalimba.

Gimmile ate nothing. Dossouye had meant to question him about
that; but she did not, for she was happy and at peace.
Yet. . . she was still an ahosi. When Gimmile took away the wooden
bowl from which she had eaten, Dossouye posed an abrupt question:
"Gimmile, how is it that you, a singer of songs, live in a fortress a king
might envy?" Gimmile's smile faded. For the first time, Dossouye saw
pain in his eyes. Contrition stabbed at her, but she could not take back
her question.
"I am sorry," she stammered. "You offer me food and shelter, and I ask
questions that are none of my concern."
"No," the bela said, waving aside her apology. "You have a right to
ask; you have a right to know."
"Know what?"
Gimmile sat down near her feet and looked up at her with the eyes of
a child. But the story he told was no child's tale.
As a young bela, new to his craft, Gimmile had come to the court of
Konondo, king of Dedougou, a Mossi city-state. O n a whim, the king
had allowed the youthful bela to perform for him. So great was Gimmile's talent with voice and kalimba that the envy of Bankassi, regular
bela to the court, was aroused. Bankassi whispered poison into the ear of
the king, and Konondo read insult and disrespect into the words of Gimmile's songs, though in fact there was none. When Gimmile asked the
king for a kwabo, the small gift customarily presented to belas by monarchs, Konondo roared:
"You mock me, then dare to ask for a kwabo? I'll give you a kwabo!
Guards! Take this jackal, give him fifty lashes, and remove him from Dedougou!"
Struggling wildly, Gimmile was dragged from the throne room.
Bankassi gloated, his position at Konondo's court still secure.
Another man might have died from Konondo's cruel punishment.
But hatred burned deep in Gimmile. Hatred kept him alive while the
blood from his lacerated back speckled his stumbling trail away from Dedougou. Hatred carried him deep into a forbidden grove in the Mossi
forest, to the hidden shrine of Legba. . . .
(Dossouye's eyes widened at the mention of the accursed name of
Legba, the god of apostates and defilers. His worship, his very name, had
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long ago been outlawed in the kingdoms bordering the Gulf of Otongi.
A t the sound of Legba's name, Dossouye drew away from Gimmile.)
In a single bitter, blasphemous night, Legba had granted Gimmile's
entreaty. Baraka, a mystic power from the god's own hand, settled in
Gimmile's kalimba . . . and invaded Gimmile's soul. Wounds miraculously healed, mind laden with vengeance, Gimmile had emerged from
the shrine of evil. He was more than a bela now. H e was a bearer of
Baraka, a man to be feared.
O n a moonless night, Gimmile stood outside the walls of Dedougou.
Harsh notes resounded from his kalimba. And he sang . . .
The king of Dedougou is bald as an egg.
His belly sags like an elephant's,
His teeth are as few as a guinea fowl's,
And his bela has no voice. . . .
In the court of Konondo, the people cried out in horror when every
strand of the king's hair fell from his head. Konondo shrieked in pain
and fear as his teeth dropped from his mouth like nuts shaken from a
tree. The pain became agony when his belly distended, ripping through
the cloth of his regal robes. Only the bela Bankassi's voice failed to echo
the terror and dismay that swiftly became rampant in Dedougou. Tortured, inhuman mewlings issued from Bankassi's throat, nothing more.
Gimmile had his vengeance: Soon, however, the bela learned he had
not been blessed by Legba's gift of Baraka. For Legba's gifts were always
accompanied by a price, and Legba's price was always a curse.
Gimmile could still sing about the great deeds of warriors of the past,
or about gods and goddesses and the creation of the world, or about the
secret speech of animals. But the curse that accompanied Gimmile's
Baraka was this: T h e songs he sang about the living, including himself,
came true!
"And it is a curse, Dossouye," Gimmile said, his tale done, his fingers
resting idly o n the kalimba's keys.
"Word of what I could do spread throughout Mossi. People sought me
out as vultures seek out a corpse. They wanted me to sing them rich, sing
them beautiful, sing them brave or intelligent. I would not do that. I had
wanted only to repay Konondo and Bankassi for what they had done to
me. Still, the Baraka remained within m e . . . unwanted, a curse. Men

like the daju you killed surrounded me like locusts, trying to force me to
sing them cities of gold. Instead, I sang myself away from them all.n
"And you-sang this rock, where no such rock has a right to be?)'
Dossouye asked, her voice tight with apprehension.
"Yes," Gimmile said. "I sing, and Legba provides."
~
"Legba sent you this tower," Dossouye said slowly, r e a l i z a t i ~dawning as Gimmile rose to his feet. Gimmile nodded.
"And Legba has also sent-"
"You," Gimmile confirmed. His smile remained warm and sincere;
not at all sinister as he flicked the keys of his kalimba and began to
sing. . . .
Dossouye's hand curled around her swordhilt. She meant e0 smash
the kalimba and silence its spell. . . but it was too late for that. Gimmile's fingers flew rapidly across the keys. Dossouye's fingers left her
swordhilt. She unfastened the clasp of the belt that secured the weapon
to her waist. With a soft thump, the scabbard struck the cloth,covered
floor.
Gimmile placed the kalimba on a nearby table and spoke to it in the
same manner Dossouye spoke when issuing a command to Gbo.
he
walked toward her, the instrument continued to play, even though Gimmile no longer touched it.
Scant heed did Dossouye pay to this latest manifestation
Gim.
mile's Baraka. Taking her hands, Gimmile raised the ahosi to her feet.
She did not resist him. Gimmile sang his love to her while his fingers
tugged at the laces of her cuirass.
H e sang a celebration to the luster of her onyx eyes. She Stopped his
questing hands and removed her armor for the second time thal dav. He
shaped her slender body with sweet words that showed her the true
beauty of her self; the beauty she had hidden from herself for fear others
might convince her it was not really there.
Gimmile's garments fell from him like leaves from a windblawn tree.
Spare and rangy, his frame was a male twin of Dossouye's. He sang her
into an embrace.
While Gimmile led her to a stone bed softened by piles of patterned
cloth, the ahosi in Dossouye protested stridently but ineffectively. She
had known love as an ahosi; but always with other women soldiers, never
a man. To accept the seed of a man was to invite pregnancy, and a preg-
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nant ahosi was a dead one. T h e ahosi were brides of the King of Abomey.
The King never touched them, and death awaited any other man who
did. Such constraints meant nothing now, as Gimmile continued to
sing.
Dossouye's fingers toyed with the beads in Gimmile's braids. Her
mouth branded his chest and shoulders with hot, wet circles. Only when
Gimmile drew her down to the bed did he pause in his singing. Then the
song became theirs, not just his, and they sang it together. And when
their mouths and bodies met, Gimmile had n o further need for the insidious power of Legba's Baraka. But the kalimba continued to play.
Abruptly, uncomfortably, Dossouye awoke. A musty odor invaded
her nostrils. Something sharp prodded her throat. Her eyelids jarred
open.
The light in Gimmile's chamber was dim, Dossouye lay on her back,
bare flesh abrading against a rough, stony surface. Her gaze wandered
upward along a length of curved, shining steel-a sword! Her vision and
her mind snapped into clear focus then, the lingering recall of the day
and night before thrust aside as she gazed into the face of the bearded
daju, the attacker whose life she had spared.
"Where is. . . moso?' the daju demanded. "You have i t . . . I know."
Dossouye did not know what h e meant. She shifted her weight, reflexively moving away from the touch of the swordpoint at her throat.
Something sharp dug at her left shoulderblade.
Ignoring the daju she turned, slid her hand beneath her shoulder; and
grasped a small, sharp-edged object. She raised herself on one elbow and
intently examined the thing she held in her hand.
It was a figurine cast in brass, no more than three inches high, depicting a robed bela playing a kalimba. Beaded braids of hair; open, smiling face . . . every detail had been captured perfectly by the unknown
craftsman. The joy she had experienced the night before and the fear
she was beginning to feel now were both secondary to the sudden pang
of sadness she experienced when she recognized the tiny brass face as
Gimmile's.
"That is . . . moso!" the daju shouted excitedly. Eagerly h e reached for
the figurine. Ignoring the daju's sword, Dossouye pulled the moso away
from the thief's grasp. Her eyes swiftly scanned the chamber. With a

tremor of horror, she realized she was lying o n a bare stone floor next to
a broken ruin of a bed.
"Hah!" spat the daju. "You know how . . . to bring moso to life. Legba
made . . . Gimmile into moso to pay for Baraka. But moso can . . . come
to life . . . and sing wishes true. Mahadu and I . . . found moso near here.
Could not . . . bring to life. We were taking moso . . . to Barakam a n . . . when we saw you. N o w . . . you tell. . . how to bring moso to
life. Tell . . . and might. . . let you live."
Dossouye stared up at the daju. Murder and greed warred o n his
vulpine face. His swordpoint hovered close to her throat. And she had
not the slightest notion how Gimmile could be made to live.
With blurring speed, she hurled the moso past the broken bed. T h e
figurine bounced once off jagged stone, then disappeared. With a strangled curse, the daju stared wildly after the vanished prize, momentarily
forgetting his captive. Dossouye struck aside the daju's swordarm and
drove her heel into one of his knees. Yelping in pain, the daju stumbled.
His sword dropped from his hand. Dossouye scrambled to her feet.
Twisting past the daju, Dossouye dove for his fallen sword. And a
galaxy of crimson stars exploded before her eyes when the booted foot of
the daju collided with the side of her head.
Dossouye fell heavily, rolled, and lay defenseless on her back, waves
of sick pain buffeting her inside her skull. Recovering his blade, the daju
limped toward her, his face contorted with hate.
"I will . . . bring moso to life . . . without you," he grated.
"Now . . . Abomean bitch. . . die!"
He raised his curved blade. Dossouye lay stunned, helpless. Without
a weapon in her hand, not even her ahosi-trained quickness could save
her now. She tensed to accept the blow that would slay her.
The daju brought his weapon down. But before it reached Dossouye's
breast, a brown-clad figure hurled itself into the path of the blade. Metal
bit flesh, a voice cried out in wrenching agony, and Gimmile lay
stretched between Dossouye and the daju. Blood welled from a wound
that bisected his side.
The d.aju stared down at Gimmile, mouth hanging open, eyes white
with dread and disbelief. Dossouye, consumed with almost feral rage,
leaped to her feet, tore the daju's sword from his nerveless grasp, and
plunged the blade so deeply through his midsection that the point
ripped in a bloody shower through the flesh of his back.

DARK MATTER
Without a sound, without any alteration of the expression of shock
frozen on his face, the daju sank to the floor. Death took him more
quickly than h e deserved.
Dossouye bent to Gimmile's side. T h e bela sprawled face-down, unmoving. Gent!y Dossouye turned him onto his back and cradled his
braided head in her lap. Though his life leaked in a scarlet stream from
his wound, Gimmile's face betrayed n o pain. His hands clutched his
kalimba, but the instrument was broken. It would never play again.
"I never lied to you, Dossouye," Gimmile said, his voice still like
music. "But I did not tell you everything. T h e king of Dedougou has
been dead three hundred rains. S o have I. After I sang my vengeance
against Konondo and Bankassi, after I sang this tower to escape those
who wanted to use me, the truth of Legba's curse became clear. I would
forever be a moso, a unifying thing of metal. Only great emotions-love,
hate, joy, sorrow-can restore me to life. But such life never lasts long.
"It was your rage at the daju who stole me that brought me to life by
the river. I saw you . . . wanted you, even as the daju did. The Raraka of
Legba gave you to me. I wish. . . I had not needed the Baraka to gain
your love. Now . . . the kalimba is broken; the Baraka is gone from me. I
can feel it flowing out with my blood. This time, I will not come back to
life."
Dossouye bowed her head and shut her eyes. She did not want to
hear more or see more; she wished never to hear or see again.
ilDo~~~uye."
The bela's voice bore no sorcerous compulsion now. Still, Dossouye
opened her eyes and looked into those of Gimmile. Neither deceit nor
fear of death lay in those earth-brown depths. Only resignation-and
peace.
"I know your thoughts, Dossouye. You bear the seed of a-ghost.
There will be n o child inside you. Now, please turn from me, Dossouye.
I do not want you to see me die."
He closed his eyes. Dossouye touched his cheeks, his lips. Then she
rose and turned away. His blood smeared her bare thighs.
Memories diverted by the fight with the daju returned in a rush of
pain. Even as she gazed sorrowfully at the dust-laden remnants of the accouterments of Gimmile's chamber, Dossouye remembered his warmth,
his kindness, the love they had shared too briefly. The memories scalded
her eyes.

*

*

*

Dossouye and Gbo stood quietly by the bank of the Kambi. The sun
had set and risen once since they last saw the heat-mist rise from the
river. Dossouye stroked Gbo's side, thankful that Gimmile had penned
him the day before. Formidable though the war-bull was, there was still
a chance the daju might have brought him down with a lucky thrust of
sword or spear. In her swordhand, Dossouye held a brass figurine of a bela
with a broken kalimba. Tarnish trickled like blood down the metal side
of the moso.
"You never needed Legba, Gimmile," Dossouye murmured sadly.
"You could have sung your vengeance in other cities, and all the kings
of Mossi would have laughed at Konondo's pettiness, and the laughter
would have reached Dedougou. The sting of your songs would have long
outlived the sting of his lash."
She closed her fist around the moso.
"You did not need Legba for me, either, Gimmile."
Drawing back her arm, Dossouye hurled the moso into the Kambi. It
sank with a splash as infinitesimal as the ranting of woman and man
against the gods.
Mounting Gbo, Dossouye urged him into the water. Now she would
complete the crossing that had been interrupted the day before. Her
road still led to nowhere. But Gimmile sang in her soul. . . .

